W inners

Winners: Joe Sibley/Ann Mayhow/Ken Richardson

Finalists

Finalists: Vic Parsons/Mick Dutfield Austin Crilly
Joe Sibley/Ann Mayhow/Ken Richardson

2016 ALBC Drawn Triples
The ALBC Drawn Triples commenced with the Preliminary round in the morning of 4th March and the
first round/quarter finals in the afternoon. The Semi-Finals and Final taking place on Monday7th. As in
2015 the entries were fairly good with thirty-nine players, thirteen teams, taking part. This competition is
traditionally a very competitive, with some teams who one might be considered favorites failed to make
it, which this year occurred.
The winners were the team, Ken Richardson, Ann Hayhow and Joe Sibley against another very
competitive team, Austin Crilly, Vic Parsons and Mick Dutfield
To reach this stage in one of the Semi-Final’s Ken’s team beat a very good team, Tony Mullen, Joyce
Sheard and Ben Foster. This went to the wire with Ken’s team leading throughout with a determined fight
back from Tony’s team only losing in the end by one shot.
Austin’s team in the other entertaining Semi-Final went ahead from the start and were 20-6 up on the
twelfth end. From here, their opposition, Reg Birmingham, Alan Deacon and John Phoenix who had
sailed through the previous rounds got their act together fighting back not letting Austin’s team take any
more shots until the seventeenth end when they score a single shot. However, it was too late for Reg’s
team as the shots needed were too many.
The Final a very cold day, on paper was going to be a competitive game, which didn’t let us down.
Austin’s Team started the same way as their semi-final leading by 16-6 on the thirteenth end and looking
good for a win. Ken’s team had other ideas taking all the shots from there on. On the last end Austin’s
team were two shots behind at 20-18. On this end with Ken’s team holding shot, Vic Parsons fired into
the pack giving Austin’s team the shot wood. Joe Sibley then came in to take the shot. Vic then fired
again trailing the jack back, only to rest on two shots for the Ken’s team giving Ken Richardson, Joe
Sibley and Ann Hayhow the deserved championship.
.
John Fitzgerald, our Captain thanked the players who had taken part in this competition together with all
the spectators who had come to watch and yours truly for running the competition. He then presented the
trophy to the winners. Martyn Hayhow then took the photographs This report and photograph will be

found on our website, www.bowlingalmeria.com & www.abcbowlingcomps.com and local
press if space is available.
Vic Parsons
Press Officer & Deputy Chairman

